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junHoong - diverwiththewinningtouch
PETALING JAYA: National diver
Cheong [un Hoong's silver medal
success at the Olympics should
come as little surprise to those who
know her, She excels at whatever
she sets her mind on.
She can play the piano, she' can
sing. And she's a brilliant student.to
boot.
And she can live with stress. After
a mistake cost her a bronze in the
women's 3m-springboard synchro
with Nur Dhabitah Sabri, she was
under pressure to perform in the
10m platform synchro.
Her youngest sister Cheong [un
Yeng, 23, had sent her a text mes-
sage saying: "It's not the end, just
chillax and you shouldn't give up."
. [un Hoang replied: "I will do my
best."
She did. And came away with the
silver.
Her younger sister, Cheong Junie,
25, said the 26~year-old [un Hoong
Proud
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Cheong,
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Yeng
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Hoong and
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was multi-talented.
"Da jie (big sister) has always
been the one that [un Yeng and I
always look up to ... she's our role
model," said Junie, a legal executive
with a law firm in Singapore.
"Her academic results were the
best among the three sisters.
"She' plays piano and can even
sing. She wanted to be musician
when she was young.
"I always knew_that whatever she
did, she was meant for something
big ... We (the family members) are
, all very happy and proud of her."
"Da jie has given absolutely
~"Asilversplash-
I and now for gold
Diving duo make historic first at Olympics
• • ~ l
From PHUAH SHEW BENG
in Rio De Janeiro
PANDELELARinong went one up
on .her achievement at the last
Olympics when she partnered
Cheong [un Hoang to win a historic
silver medal for Malaysia at the Rio,
Games. Now, she's pumped up to go '
one better in her favourite event on
Wednesday.
The medal was historic in many,
ways. It was the first silver medal
for Malaysia in any game outside of
badminton. It was the first silver for
our women. And it was won on Aug
9 - the very same date that the
23-year-old 'Pandelela won her
bronze four years ago. .
In her debut in London four years
ago, the Sarawakian became the first
Malaysian woman to, win' a medal
when she clinched the bronie in the
10m platf()rm individual.
At about Spm on Tuesday at the
Maria Lenk Aquatics Centre in Rio
de Janeiro, she was on the podium
t.again, this time for a silver in the
, women's 10m platform synchro-
~sed._diving. .
I ,'-.It was MalaysIa's first m,edal in
t _':'1Rio de Janeiro.
~.-- ~ The Malaysians had 344.34 points
,i to finish behind China's Chen
Ruolin-Liu Huixia. The Chinese pair
amassed a 354.00 total while
Canada's Meaghan Benfeito-
Roseline Piliontook the bronze with medal. In the end, they finished fifth.
336.18 points. ' "I didn't dwell on that mistake. I
, "Four years ago today, I won my told myself to forget the past. Every
first Olympics.bronze medal. Today, day is a new start.
Lo..wbn my .first Olympics' silver ,': -"I thank God for this silver. And 1-
medal ...," Pandelela wrote on her, ' also thank my coaches, friends and
Twitter account. ' ' ,'; ', family for, their support," said [un
,She was especially elated over "Hoong. ' " ,
her. latest success because of the [un Hoong will compete in the
pain she had been through. -, 3m springboard individual tomor-
"I have been plagued by injuries row.'
for one-and-a-half years. I'm just so The Aquatic Centre stole much of
,happywe managed to win a silver," the limelight from the divers with
she said, adding that the success its green water, sparking talk of
would spur her to do better in the algae and pollution. But Pandelela
10m platform individual on shrugged it off.
Wednesday. "Why does everyone ask about
Tuesday was only the third time the water?" she said. "It's really nor-
that she had partnered the 26-year- mal for an outdoor pool so it's not a
old [un Hoong in a tournament. The big deal for us."
duo won the silver at the World ,Pandelela and [un Hoang will
Cup.. also held at the Maria Lenk share the RM300,000 cash incentive
Aquatics Centre, in February. and RM3,000 monthly pension
. Pandelela said they were very under the National Sports Council
focused on all the five dives, in a (NSC)incentive scheme.
pool that had turned into a strange Under the scheme, a gold medal
, green from its brilliant blue a day winner gets RM1mil and a monthly
earlier,' / pension of RM5,000; and a bronze
"We didn't look at the scoreboard. winner RM100,000 plus a RM2,000
We just concentrated on our dives," pension.
she added. ,', NSC director-general Datuk
" The 10m. platform synchro was Ahmad Shapawi Ismail said the two
[un Hoang's second .event in Rio. On divers would share the incentive.
Sunday, she partnered Nur Dhabitah Asked if' double. medallist
Sabri in the 3m springboard syn- Pandelela would receive two pen-
chro. She made a mistake' in the, sions, he said she would only
fourth dive that cost Malaysia a receive the higher of the two.
~ prayer answered for Pandelela's folks
were so excited watching them pro- adding that they would be in Rio for
gress through the rounds. And we're eight days. ' '
so proud of Pandelela because she "We consider her a warrior. She's'
KUCHING: pandelela Rinong's fami- has done better than the bronze she 'highly motivated and always works
ly gathered in front of the television won in London four, years ago," hard and we're thankful for that,"
and prayed as the national diverPamgsaid., ',' Hartini said;
stepped up the platform for her final An, equally delighted Hartini, 47, Meanwhile, Deputy ChiefMinister
dive.' agreed that the silver medal was a Datuk Amar Abang [ohari Tun
Their prayers.were answered. wonderful surprise. Openg said the state government
Her father Pamg [oheng was Pamg and Hartini will now fly to would decide on an incentive for
beaming from ear to ear yesterday. .Brazil on Monday with their sonPandelela once the Rio Olympics
He said the family gotup at lam to' Pardika Indoma to watch Pandelela were over.
watch her and Cheong Jun Hoong compete in the 10m individual plat- _
compete. Her mother Hartini Lamim form event next week.
did not go to bed at all. "Pandelela arranged the trip
"After the fifth and final round, because she wanted us to be there
the silver medal was confirmed. We 'f~: !he individual event," Pamg said,
By SHARON LING
sharonling@thestar.com.my
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everything to be one of the world's
best," explained Junie.
"She has to be away from home
most of the time. Believe it or not, I
have not met her at all this year and
video call is our only way of keeping
in touch! It's worth all the tears and
hard work."
Her father Cheong Sun Meng, 54,
a vegetable dealer in Perak, sent Jun
Hoang for swimming when she was
four but when she was nine, former
Perak diving coach Zhou Xiyang
from China asked her to try diving.
She has not looked back since.
Her mother Leow Lai Kun, 50,
said there had been a time when
[un Hoang had thought of quitting
in 2009 due to an injury and pres,
sure from the National Sports
Council (NSC)to step up her recov-
ery.
Knowing that she couldn't train,
she decided to continue her studies
in Mass Communication at
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM)but
was asked if she was serious about
her diving career.
, "They even told her she would be
kicked out of the team if she did not
step up her recovery but national
diving coach Yang Zhuliang stood
by her.
"She didn't want to disappoint
her coach, so she gritted her teeth
and decided not to quit," said Leow.
[un Hoong has gone through
career-threatening injuries
throughout her diving career.
She had to skip the 2006 Asian
Games in Doha with a back injury.
She was also left out of the World
Championships in Kazan, Russia, in
July last year after she injured both
her heels while training in China.
She only came back to action in
the' Diving World Cup in Rio in
February this year where she and
Pandelela earned their Olympic
spot.
Formidable duo: Pandelela (left) and jun Hoong on the way to delivering the
silver medal in the Women's synchronised 10m platfrom at Maria Lenk Aquatics
Centre in Riode janeiro.,------------------------------------------------_---
